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Who dares to teach had
better start to learn.

Ref lee t or
EDUCATE

Vol. III, No. l

NO rm S To U rs
W·1th M. en ta I
He aIth PI ays
The Theater Guild of Newark
State College will troop the surrounding area this spring with a
repertoire of two mental health
plays.
The travelling players will
visit PTA's and other community
or ganizations.
About a dozen
en g agements have been
scheduled.
The first engagement was on
Tuesday, February 21, when the
play •• According to Size" was
presented to the Lafayette
Elementary Schoo 1 PTA in
Elizabeth.
Dr. Ruth Boyle, director of
the Child Study Center at the
college, appears with the players
as commentator. Mrs. Zella
Fry, faculty advisor to the
Theater Guild, has organized and
directed the students participat-.
ing in the plays .
Shirley Sacher, Maryl Lobdell
and Judy Burst are the -three
cast members,

REFLECT
February 28, 1961

Newark State College

Bad News From Sophs.
''Good News'' Cancelled
Ellen Asselmeyer, president of
the Sophomore class, announced
last ' week that the sophomores'
production of the musical "Good
News" has been cancelled. The
s h O w had originally been
scheduled for performance on
March 25 and 26.
In announcing the cancellation,
Miss · Asselmeyer said that she
had first conferred with the two
student directors, Kenneth Meeks
and Maureen Drury. All three
had concurred in the decision to
cancel the musical comedy.
"There are several reasons
the show has been dropped",
Miss Asselmeyer to 1d the
REFLECTOR. •:The primary one
was the lack of cooperation on
the part of the members of the
Sophomore class." She added
that "poor timing" was also a
factor, She noted that ''it would
have been the same people
working all over again."
"The Sophomore class is
involved in many activities",
Miss Asselmeyer observed, and
attempting to put on "GoodNews"
was trying something beyond the
physica~ capacity of "even the
interested sophomores. They're
in too many things already".
According
to Meeks, a
rehearsal of the show had been
scheduled for the afternoon of
February 16. When the number
of students who turned out was
insufficient to carry on a rehearsal, he and Miss Drury
approached Miss Asselmeyer
with the proposal to "cancel the
show iJidefinitely ".
Miss Asselmeyer commented
that she thought Weeks and Miss
Drury showed "great maturity"
in realizing that ''it's better not
to do something at all than to
do it carelessly.
Most people would go ahead,
even when they saw that the cast
members · were not interested
enough to attend rehearsals",
she added.
She stated, however, that ''the
Sophomores will keep the
scripts" so that the show can
be produced at a future date
"when they have the time and
interest."
The one hundred dollars that
Student Council contributed to
the class as backing for the
show will be returned, Miss
Asselmeyer said. (The money
had been given with the stipulation that any not spent would be
returned to Council.)

LEAD

"Who can refute a sneer?"
- William Paley

Conte Says Council,
Faculty Will Work
On Trimester
(2/22) Anthony Conte today informed the REFLECTOR that,
after conferring with President
Eugene Wilkins, he was planning
to appoint a group of students to
work with the members of the
faculty and administration in
evaluating the trimester system.
Conte, President of the Student
Organization, conferred with the
president of the college this

morning, and related that he had
asked the president how Student
Council might cooperate more
closely with the faculty and
administration in evaluating the
strengths and weaknesses of the
proposed trimester system.
''President Wilkins assured
me that he was interested
in gett/.ng student opinion", said
Conte.
• 'Of course, a trimester plan
could not possibly go into effect
.until September, 1962," he noted,
"but I think it the responsibility
Ellen Asselmeyer
of the student body and its
Soohomore Class President
Student Council to work with the
+----------------1· faculty and administration in
evaluating the proposal, even if
some of us will never be around
to see the results of what we're
doing now."
Five regions of the National
At this time, the students Conte
Student Association met at
plans to appoint to an evaluation
Rutgers University two Saturcommittee have not been chosen.
days ago for the annual PentaConte has announced that he plans
Regional confereqce, The
to name them at Student Council
regions, guests of the New
meeting Thursday night (2/23 ).
Jersey
region, were New
England, New York State,
Metropolitan New York, Pennsylvania-West Virginia, and
Mason-Dixon. The conference
was organized by the Rutgers
University NSA chapter and
New . Jersey chairman of NSA,
June Zuckerman, of Newark State
College.
In addition to Miss Zuckerman,
students attending from Newark
State included Joan Zuckerman,
Trudy Klok, and Katherine ·
Garbus.
The Penta - Regional Conference is the largest gathering
of NSA members, outside of the
National Student Congress each
summer.
This one began on
Friday, February 17 and lasted
through Sunday afternoon, February 19.
Senator Harrison A. Williams
of New Jersey was one of the
Max Lerner
featured speakers at the
conference.
Max Lerner, author, educator,
Also addressing the conference newspaper columnist and student
were Fulton Lewis, Jr., speaking
of American culture, will speak
on the House Committee on Unat Newark State College on
American Activities, andHouston
Thursday, March 2_
Peters, professor of Philosophy
Dr. Lerner, who is a native of
at Rutgers University and advisor
Russia, took his B.A. at Yale,
to the Rutgers T ARGUM, the
his
M. A.
at Washington
university's daily newspaper.
University, and his Ph D. at the
One of the highlights of the
Robert Brookings Graduate
conference came when Frank
School of Economics and GovernWilkinson, an avowed member
ment.
of the Communist Party, spoke
He has been a faculty member
to the members of the conference.
at Wellesley, Sarah Lawrence,
Wilkinson h ad been invited
Harvard, and Williams College,
t ~ ,speak at the meeting by Robert
and is presently teaching at
Walters, a national officer of the
Brandeis. Dr, Lerner has written
NSA, but the invitation was later
a number of books, including,
rescinded,
"America As A Civilization,"
Wilkinson, however, attended
"It Is Later Than You Think,"
the conference as an observer
"Ideas Are Weapons," "Ideas
and was soon drafted into a
For The lee Age,", ''The Mind
political debate before th~ entire
and Faith Of Justice Holmes,"
conference.
and "Public Journal." He has
LIFE and NATION magazine
been a radio commentator and·
sent press representatives to
was the editorial director of the
the conference.
·
defunct newspaper PM, and in
Mr. F. Van Waes, a repreaddition to his teaching post,
sentative of the American
today serves as a columnist for
Association of University
the New York Post.
Professors, and Mr. Clarence
Second of the four scheduled
Ferguson, professor of Law at
speakers for the M. Ernest
Rutgers University in Newark
Town.send Lecture Series, Dr.
were other speaker~ at the conLerrier will be followed by Marference.
garet Webster on April 24, and
William O. Douglas, on May 10.
Tubular metal garden furTickets for the Lecture Series
niture won't be strewn ail
are still avail.able at the SCIO
over the yard by a gust of
office. In order. to cover the
wind if a thin mixture of
'
expenses of the series, tickets
cement is . poured into the
must be purchased for the entire
hollow, open legs.
group of lectures for $5.00.

NSA Meets
At Rutgers

Lerner Due Here
01 Ma,,-h 2

Math Department Plans
State Conference
The Mathematics Department of Newark State College ·is planning
to present a Mathematics Conference at the college on Saturday,
March 11. Dr. Regina Garb, chairman of the conference, announced
last week thitt several mathematics teachers from high schoo~
and junior highs in the area of NSC have agreed to participate in
demonstration lessons in the teaching of mathematics. Cooperating
teachers for the juniors and seniors have also been invited,
"Mathematics majors have been invited from the other state
colleges", said Dr. Garb, "since the conference is designed for
pre-service teachers." Newark State math majors from all four
class levels will serve as 'hosts and hostesses for the conference.
The theme of the conference deals with contemporary mathematics
and advanced mathematics in the junior and senior high schools.
DEMONSTRATION TEACHERS
Among the teachers who are participating in .the program are:
*Mr. Martin Meskowitz, Weequahic High School, Newark. Mr.
Moskowitz will demonstrate with one of his twelfth grade class
from Weequahic. He will sJ:iow the manner in which ''advanced
placement" mathematics is taught in the senior year. (The
term "Advanced placement" refers to a high school course
which contains the elements of a freshman course in a liberal
arts college.)
*Mr. Richard Fleischer, Arthur L. Johnson Regional High
School, Clark. Mr. Fleischer will demonstrate lesson from
the University of Illinois Mathematics Program with an eleventh
grade from A. L. Johnson Regional High School.
*Mr. Walter Erdman, Alexander Hamilton Junior High School,
Elizabeth, Mr. Erdman will teach an "accelerated program"
to a group of ninth-grade students.
*Mr, Vernon Dausch, Millburn Junior High School. Mr. Dausch
will demonstrate how to introduce contemporary mathematics
into a traditional mathematics program on the eighth grade
level,
In all the above cases, s·t udents from the teacher's school will
participate in the demonstr ation. All four demonstrations will take
place at 9:50, in different rooms of the College Center.
Following each of the demonstration sessions, the teachers will
lead group discussions on the teaching methods shown.
Dr. James N. Eastham will speak to all the members of the
conference on the subject, "Summer Programs in Mathematics
for High Ability Secondary Students". Dr. Eastham is professor
of mathematics at the Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science
and Art,
The Cooper Union, according to Dr. Garb, is one of three insqtutions of higher learning . in the area that offers a summer
program in mathematics for gifted high school students.
"Rutgers and several others offer the science program," she
said, ''but The Cooper Union, along with Manhattan College and
Brooklyn College is one of the few to offer a program in pure
mathematics."
·
Also addressing the conference will be Mr, Gail Koplin, current
president of the New Jersey Association of Mathematics Teachers.
Dr. Eugene Wilkins, president of t he college, and Dr. Ernest
R1µ1Ucci, chairman · of the math department at NSC, will introduce
the conference.
. The New Jersey State Department of Education is cooperating
w1th the Math Department of NSC in presenting the prog_ram.

a

Increased School Aid From State
Receives Support Of Educational Organs
A large number of state organizations are lining up this year
behind two bills to increase state
aid for schools. The bills (A-136
and A-138) would just about ·
double the financial help the state
g i v e s Ne w J e r s e y School
districts.
Supporting the bills are the New
Jersey Congress of Parents and
Teachers, the New Jersey
Education Association, the New
Jersey State League of
Municipalities, the State League
of Women Voters, the New Jersey
State Federation· of District
Boards of Education, and the New
J e r s e y School Superintendents
Association. Sponsors of the bills
this year are Assemblymen
. Hauser (D., Hud.) Barkalow
(R., Mon.), Stamler (R., Union),
Hiering (R., Ocean), and Bolpe
(R., Cape May).
One bill calls for a sub"stantial
increase in state help for meeting
the current running expenses of
local schools.
It follows the
general pattern of similar bills
introduced in 1959 and 1960. It
would raise the basis on · which
such aid is figured from the
present $200 a pupil to $300,
and the least amount any
district receives from the
present $50- pupil to $75.
The. second bill would raise
the present aid for building
schools from $30 a pupil to
$38.
Distric.t s can use this
money for actual school construction, to pay off school bonds,
or save it to meet future building
needs.

a

It is estimated that these bills,
if passed, would increase the
state's school aid by approxi. mately $100,000,000; this is
nearly twice the amound included
for this purpose . in recent state
budgets, ·
''These bills would help meet
the twin problems of rising school
costs and rising school taxes/'
according to Frederick L Hipp,
executive secretary of the New
Jersey Education Association.
"In recent years, while school
costs have been going up rapidly,
state school aid has been ~ost
static. As a result, local school
taxes have been increasing more
than $40,000,000 every year. The
additional aid would •help some
communities improve their
schools in a way they cannot do
now; it would help others limit
the steady rise in local taxes,
or even permit some tax relief
in some communities , "
The organizations supporting
these . two bills recognize that
additional state school aid on
anything like _the scale proposed
would involve major changes in
the state's tax system, They are
urging all candidates for
Governor and for the Legislature
in the 1961 elections not to
commit themselves against tax
changes.
The New Jersey
Education
Association
.has
already indicated its willingness
to support either a state sales
tax (food exempt), a state income
tax, or such other taxes as will
produce suffi~ient sums to
finan~ this program.
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"Experience Learning" .
,we are underpaid I iay, that is
developed
a "professidnal 1'
of which the experenced person
is part of our coliege course.
attitude - the very best of luck
p as s e s o n the fruits of this To the Editor:
t'o you-you'll need it! ProfesPre-med ·st1:1dents spend two
experience to the neophyte, Know
a better one?
· Por Yous
Junior Practicum, ~ I know 1it years doing intern :,vork for a . sionalism is a position you are
responsible to c;:reate. To be
very nominal fee. Do they feel
2, • ,they must be thorough (ie. in its evolved positiol) whereAS we saia earJ.ler this year,
~ u.r e,
it is a j ob you are
teachets for two months without by the student is given much that they are not appreciated b~this newspaper exists partlx for
being paid for it.
.
freedom and professional cause they are being underpaid responsible to accept.
the expression · of opinion, In
I find I am forced to quote
The state pays the supervisor responsibility), can be summed ._tter so many years of college
order to satisfy this requireeducation, I feel that as future
you again. "What does the
about $36 for the privilege of up in one word - experience ment of a free society, we
sitting in class With the underit is a rich, challenging, never teachers, we need this so-called student teacher get for all his
w 1111 n g l y print letters we
graduate and wiµcing at regular to be forgotten experience with plague to be of value in the work. Noth~g bu~. a grade and
receive. This week, for some
intervals, This is scarcely an educational value that can classroom, and that the thought SOME experience. What better
reaso,n, we have been inundated
course in . life can you have than
compensation for the frustrations
not be overemphasized, of money at this time is a very
with missives addressed to the
of the supervisor's job, The idea "Ex17tirience Learning" repre- selfish one indeed, This is the experience? 'I should very qiuch
editor,
like to see you in the front of
of ihe STUDENTTEACH~Rbeing sehts the peak and, at the same time to pu~ into practice some
Most
of them denounce
a classroom full of children with
paid for committing the time, is the very basis of John of the things we have learned in
an editorial that appeared here
one of your treasured books of
pardonable errors of the Dewey's educational philosophy- our college courses.
a few weeks ago, but· each of the
a "basi<;: understanding in the
Junior practicum as well !1S
beginning teacher hardly why do s om e people try to
writers is entitled to express his
interest of surface proficiency"
student teaching should be the
warrants the dignity of a dis- minimize it?
·
opinion, We are only too happy
-Don't make waves friend - fear
cussion,
'
Henry James once saidthatthe most educational phase of our
not! I do not pretend that student
to · sacrifice our editorial space
3, • •What does the student get mind is like an elastic band; college career, li teaching is
that these dissenting voices may
teaching is easy. As a matter
for all his work? Nothing aside once it has been stretched it your field, you will find out only
of fact, there are days when a
be heard in their entirety.
from a g r ad e an d s o m e will never return ag!lin to its througli student teaching experli Y.PU have found it few Bufferin woulc;I come in handy, ·
"experience".
original shape, This is very iences.
I must ask '. you where you got
My heart bleeds. Maybe the true, and so it is with us - gruelling ancl miserable then I
the nerv~ to imply, much less
writer would prefer to get all once we have experienced the say that is very unfortunate;
s'tate, that student teaching is a
his experience on "company Junior Practicum (both mentally perhaps you had better consider
To the Editor:
gruell~g, thankless experience,
time" during the first year of and physically) we will never be another profession where. you
You are (at least) given the chance
t e aching. After all, school the same; and when Senior ma'y be .better appreciated!!!
I am enthusiast,ic about your
to see if ·the profession you have
systems are waiting to snap up Teaching comes around we will
choice of fillers,
"Concrete
chosen is the right one for you,
reasonably warm bodies at $4,700 enter · it, not as inexperienced
Sincerely yours,
Idea", sitting serenely at the
You get out of something
or hiore,
Robert Loffredo
flounders b u t, a s b u d d in g
bottom of your editorial page of
(anything) what you put into it,
4, • ,those , who issue such cries
Class of 62'
teachers,
already
grounded
in
the
February 14 was in magnificent
An experience is what you make
can no longer be accused of fundamentals of classroom proc on tr as t t o t he snarling,
it. Be th.ankful you are given
trying to understand the position cedure, needing only s om e You Are An Ass:
sneering, retching words which
the oppottunity.
,
of ttie Seniors and Juniors during careful grooming and polishing.
threa~ened to engulf it,
But
To the Editor:
The reason for this letter to
January ·and February.
Doctors
must
serve
at
least
nd - surrounded by choking
the editor is for the express
These views seem to express
one year of internship ll!ld the
horses, blood and guts, talking
With all ,due respect to the
purpose of enlightening those
the myopic observations of a young man fresh out of law school
vegetables, people getting sick,
author
of
the
attempt
for
some
students who have not · as yet
self-centered individual, "Those must waddle through a year of
plagues,
barbarians, or g es
received the opportunity for
who issue such cries" have clerkship before he approaches consideration for the student
(school superintendents), human
student teaching,
observed thousands of individuals the J;,ar - how then, can some teacher and to the comments
sacrifice (of student teachers),
I have come to the conclusion
at ages 20 and 21 and have people say that four skinny little made by a ''Grateful Sophomore"
and forebodings of doom, this
and
Mary
Dormer
I
dedicate
that the reason for the editoria,1
a breadth of vision which can- months is too much time to spend
simple little &entence -- with
lies not within the lines but
not possibly be possessed by a practicing · to become a teacher? this answer.
something of the mystery of Zen
You are an ass!!! I have
between them. For these hidden
young person, We have been
I've
heard
many
people,
mys·
e
lf
about it - held firm:
reasons - you ·have my sympathy
through the same experiences included, groaning about methods assumed you are not a student
"Tubular metal garden
and support,
as the current group of Seniors courses; however, I think those teacher. li I am wrong, I must
furniture won't be strewn all over
attribute
your
obviously
un
Fortunately yours,
and Juniors, By what type of groans among our present juniors
the yard by a gust of wind if a
A student teacher
logic does this lead to the will be few and far between s o phi s t o c at e d attitude to
thin mixture of cement is poured
assertion that we are not trying next year, now that we have had uiladulter-ated ignorance. Do not
into the hollow, open legs."
to understand the position of the the Junior Practicum experience assume you have followers, My
Attender, All Juniors! The
It has affected me deeply. Aside
advice to you is to try another
student teacher?
Ju nior Tea will be held on
this year.
from helping me achieve Satori,
profession,
A
word
of
caution
With regard to the column on
T hursday afternoo n at 3:30
Another extremely important U you regardless of your choice,
it almost drove me to look up
"Credentials".
in the Mai11 Dining Room and
value of the Junior Practicum is persist in this biggoted, narrow"garden furniture, metal" in my
s... They supposedly want sweet that it gives us two bites to see minded opinionated -----etc,,
Main Lounge in the Student
Sears-Roebuck catalog. And it
little vegetables who go about if we like the apple of teaching;
Center. The purpos e of the,
has stimulated my imagination,
attitud;,
I
sincerely
suggest
you
prating of the beauty of a job what might taste sour at first
tea is to welcome · back all
For instanFe, I wondered if
slit your throat.
I am quite
that - let's face facts - is one
the Juniors from their teach;(Junior Practicum) could taste sure you will find life much
molten lead poured into those
of the dirties and most thank ing experi~ces m 'the field.
sweeter with the se<;ond bit~ easier that way.
hollow, open legs wouldn't be
less ones extant.
Invitat)ons have been mailed
(Senior Practicum).
Thus if
more effective in preventing a
You say, "for two months,
Repeat as before: there was
to all '·the members of the
we were to have only one the Juniors and Seniors must
tubular metal garden furniture- .
no draft of Newark State-Freshclass with the request that
experience in student teaching,
strewn yard, . But I rejected the
practice being professional," If
m an candidates. Yankee, go
they . reply .and indicate if ·
the teaching profession m~ght be you at this point; that is to say,
idea because that would mean
home!
they will atte nd or not,
robbed of some real talent at the college level. have pot
that the headline would logically
6. • •The only obligation of a because that one "bite" didn't
change to "Leaden ldea",·which
good teacher is that he know his
taste sweet enough,
certainly didn't seem appropriate
subject and be able to
I am aware of the arguments
to the REFLECTOR.
communicate it to th~ minds of
against the Junior Practicum;
the youngsters who study under
however, the only really worthJames Day
him.
while ones are in the nature of
I trust that the writer of these
by Leona Kantor
obstacles - not one of them is
On Student Teaching
lines got the professors he
against the Junior Practicum per
Coocerned
as
it
was
with
the matter areas throughout the curdeserves,
To the Editor of the Reflector:
se, True, there are obstacles, reason "Why Not?" on February ricula?
The course titles,
The general immaturity of the
these obstacles are a reality 14, this column feels there is
agreed, are dj.fferent; but th~
comments quoted leads me to
I can't remember when I ever
but they are worth hurdling! The sufficient agreement, among the content and mechanics of the
suggest that perhaps teaching is
wrote a letter to the editor of
wise man doesn't solve his student body and the \ faculty, in courses · are the. same, The
NOT the proper field for the
a newspaper but the pap and
problems by removing them (and re the necessity of ihstituting a tr age d,y. o { an «:!Xpanding
writers.
twaddle which cluttered up the
in this case at a prohibitive cost) foreign languageprogramatNSC, educational .program is that
I agree completely with the · but rather, he meets them head
editorial
page of the
to direct itself this week to the necessary courses of study, such
writer of the column, •'Why Not?''
REFLECTOR of February t~~
on and conquers them. Remember major stumbling blocks to the as the Ame·rican Business
Certainly adjustment of the cur14th - the articles on "Teaching
the easy way is not always the program. By far the most pis- System, have gone by the waysidr
ricular content of the 128 hours
and ''Credentials" - warrant
best way.
cussed question is where to fit for such . as Comparative
of college offerings is called for
some type of comment, .
such a program
Education. The subject matter of
in t h e light o f the changing
With regard to:
Sincerely,
The
latter
h;lf
of
the
column
this "Cor:nparative Education"
function pf the college. My
1. • ,student teaching is one of
Daniel J. P. Reilly addressed to the for.e ign language course (and many more that bear
mathematics
m a j ors,
for
the most miserable jobs in the
issue maintained that an the title o( "methods" courses
example, seem to feel that many The Truth
world,
education progr~ in excess of and ciu-ry as many as .five
of the professors at the college To the Editor:
Perhaps, but as far as I know,
fifteeh credits (and indeed, this credits) , duplicate the method
believe
that
all
children
die
when
no student at Newark State
was a liberal estimate) duplicate studies in Science, Language
they reach the age of ten,
College was drafted into
In answer to your editorial subject matter and function. The Arts, Rhythmic . Recreation, and
becoming a teacher, tradion student teaching, I would like column s tat e d th at ample others that carry as many as
Sincerely yours,
tionally apprenticeship,
to say that I strongly disagree evidence of this fact was to be ten cred1t hours in tote. These
Ernest
R,
Ranucci
·
internship, call it what you will,
with your opinion. What I am found by investigating th ~ latter ·are looked upon with favor
has been the method by means
about to say is the truth, the education program at NSC. The instead of with a critical eye,
way I feel about my student slight ambiguity of this challenge
The college, as a college, must
teaching experience.
may, of itself, have failed to
In my opinion, nothing can prompt such an investigat.ion.• ask itself what speciµc objecreplace the valuable experience (The lack . of any letters in tives such courses have. Do the
.I,
gained through student teaching. response to the statement would , me<;hanics of the course pursue
I have just completed 8 weeks of seem to serve as corroboration these objectives 7 If, indeed, ., a
teaching which has proven to me , of this theory. Such an investi- 1 specific t' 'good" is the res uiit of
that teaching is my field, In my gation is undoubtedly neces·sary; such ' courses, th~n of necessity
opinion, nothing takes the place U it isn't going to be done else'" they must be rnainta-ined, but if,
of experience in the· field itse~f. where, what better place for it as is u,sually the case, the student
Where else can we do this except t h an i n t I\ e p a g e s of the is subjected to upwards oftwentyf e hours
of repetitive
in
our s tu dent
teaching REFLECTOR?
.
Intercollegiate Press Association
experience,
Operating on the assumption educational nonsense, ho u r s
The opinions expresseq in signed columns in this newspaper do
You say we must practice being that a foreign fanguage program which are forever lost, then such
not necessar ily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
professional, Why not??? Many is absolutely essential in an courses do not belohg in the curriculum of any college and must
printed in this newspaper, unless directly signed as such to be
of us including yourself may need institution of higher learning,
taken as' official policy or opinion.
it. The best place to learn about and that it lhas a function and an be eliminated. The necessary
being more professional is in the objective no't served by any other courses in humanities, sciences
Editor-in-chief ••. Peter Barr ett
field among other teachers.
subject area in the college, I and foreign languages must be
Managing Editor ..• Andrea Loomis
I strongly disagree that we, am forced to wonder about the given ~eir rightful place in the
college program, NSC admittedly
as student - teachers a r e un- specific functions of some
News Editor. ·.. Cynthia J uds 9n
is a teachers college, and it will
Business Manager •.• Jim Haney
ap_preciated. I did not find thi~ courses at Newark State. Such
Featur e Editnr . .. Stu Oderman
Public R1tlations ... Le~na Kanter
to be so, and I'm sure others will courses as Humari Growth and be arii;ued that a teachers college
Sport~ Edi tu, '' . . Jan Picar ell
must pursue the path~ in
Yolanda Torre
agree with me. I fel~ the s chool, Development,
Ed u c at ion al
education which are us ually
Copy Editors. • .Ruth Vernick
the principal, and the teachers Psychology, Mental Hygie~e, and
Art Editor . . . Loren zo
Sandy Treat
really valued the fact that I was
Principles and · Techniq es .of exhibited.
Circulation Manager., . • . . . . .
1But it must be oqvious to all
there. They continually showed Te a c hi n g in the Sec ndary
Jud y Silver man
their appreciation, making me Schools: what purposes db they by now that th~ J;',es~.w~y to secure
Faculty Advisor •.. Dr. Matthew Dolkey
good teachers is to r;iv.e them . a
feel an integral partoftheschool. serve that are peculiar to them
good education,
In answer to the statement that and are not duplicated in subject

__.Editorials

letters

White?
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James Mitchell, Candidate For Comm unist Scholarships
GOP Gubernatorial Nomination Rejected By Students

(suhmitted by the Gollege Young Republican Club) ,
James P. Mitchell, one of the '
(UPS) What started out to be
three c and id ate s for the
six years of all-expe11se-paid
Republican gubernatorial nominstudy in Czechoslovakia for four
ation in New Jersey is the subject
Brazilian students turned out to
of this week's political profile,
be just four months of disPrior to his appointment as
enchantment for the students who
President Eisenhower's Secrebelieve they are the first to walk
tary of Labor in 1953, Mr.
out on the generous Iron Curtain
Mitchell was wid.e ly known proscholarship program.
fessionally in tlle field of
The Brazilians - Ronaldo Rodind us tr i a 1 relations
and
rigues, Luis Da Silva, Sergio
personnel. He entered this field
Montero and Juan Mattos while employed at Western Elecarrived in Paris last month after
tric in K~arny, New Jersey,
fleeing the satellite nation, AdPreyiously he worked as a
mittedly sympatetically disgrocery clerk, as a checker in a
posed toward Communism when
lumberyard, as a truck driver
they first arriv,ed in Czecho and a salesman. He once bagged
slovakia last September, they
coal and sold it from door to
said they were disillusioned by
door. Mitchell said of this period,
what they saw there and the
"I _know what it is to be jobless
conditions under which they would
and broke,•'
This modest
James P. Mitchell
have to study,
beginning earned for him the .
of the wisdom I had in selecting
The four students came from
Horatio Alger Award for 1959 in
Jim Mitchell as the Secretary of modest backgrounds and Brazrecognition of his "achievements
Labor,''
·
ilian universities did not offer
in overcoming obstacles by
Most
recently
Mr, Mitchell corses in their fields,
individual initiative and applicadisplayed his great ability to
Mattos, 22, wanted to study
tion,"
1
bring together people of 6pposing Opera, Although he had not been
Following his entrance into the
views when he succeeded in unit- politically active while in Brazil,
personnel field he served as
ing the nation's railroads and the the !US promised hirn a scholardirector of the Union County
unions which operate the trains ship for study in Italy, but upon
Emergency Relief Association
in an unprecedented .agreement arriving in Italy he found he would
until 1936 when he returned to
to study the work rules and prac- have to go to Prague to take
Western Electric only to be
tices in the railroad industry advantage of the scholarship.
"loaned out" by his company to
under the auspices of a PresiMattos reported that Czech
become Director of Employment
dential Commission,
At the singers, remembering Prague as
of the Works Progress A~minisrequest of both the railroad the opera capital of Central
tration in New York City. In
management and labor, President Europe before the Communists
this position Mr. Mitchell began
Eisenhower named Mr, Mitchell took over, were amazed that
a close association with General
as chairman of this fifteen man anyone would come there to study,
Brehon B. Somerwell which conCommission.
Montero, 23, wanted to study
tinued through World War II when
Mr, Mitchell has received geology,
Although he had no
General Somerwell was comnumerous awards and honorary political opinions while in Brazil,
manding general of the Army
degrees including the degree of he was encouraged to make this
Service Forces, In 1940General
Doctor of Laws from Rutgers, trip by the Workers Party of
Somerwell came to Washington
Fairleigh Dickenson and Seton Brazil, a camouflage for the
to direct the Army construction
Hall Universities in New Jersey. illegal communist party,
program and he brought Mr.
In 1955 he received the coveted
Both Da Silva, 23, and RodMitchell with him to be in charge
Rerum Novarum Award from St. rigues,
21, Communist
of labor relations, From 194 2
Peter's College in Jersey City sympathizers, approached the
to 1944 Mr. Mitchell was direcand in 1956 he received the • Czechoslavakian Embassy of
tor of Industrial Personnel
Brotherhood. Award frorntheNew · Brazil for their scholarships,
Division of the War Department,
Jersey_ National Conference of Da Silva's field was movie
As the official history of the
Ch 7istians and Jews. The Adver- production and Rodrigues was a
\\'.ar Department indicates, Mr.
nsmg Club of New J';fsey singled student of law and economics,
Mitchell, on behalf of the War
him out for their Outstanding · All but Mattos who went to
Department worked out a volunCitizen of New Jersey Award" Prague, were se;t to the city of
tary "no strike" agreement with
for 1957. He received the Vin- Marianske Lazne, where foreign
the building trade unions which
centian Award from the College students must follow a six-month
covered all Army construction
of St. Elizab~~h in 1959 in recog- language course in Czech before
jobs.
The mutual confidence
nition of his notew?rthy accom- being allowed to enter the Univercreated, enable the War Depart?llshme~ts in the field of social sity,
ment to bring not only the buildJustice,
Hi_s awards from New
It was in this early stage of
ing tr ad e unions but the
Jersey .Patr10tic organizations their studies thatthefour.decided
production unions into a more
include the Gold Good Citizenship to leave "In principle " says
effective relationship with it in
Med~~ and Citation in 195,~ and Rodrigue's, "no foreign' student
carrying on the war effort. In
the For Country Award the can leave the country before two
recognition of his accomplishsame year,
years, even to go to another
ments the War Department in
Communist country,"
1944 awarded Mr, Mitchell the
Only three classes have a
Exceptional Civilian Service
relatively privileged life, Da
Award.
Silva said. These are the memFollowing World War II he
bers of the Communist Party,
served as personel relations
the military an<:! the intellecadvisor, Director of Industrial
Dr. Herbert Samenfeld has
tuals,
"'The accomplishments
Relations and operating Vice
announced
that students
of these classes, at least, can
President for several large conshould contact their counsebe used for propaganda, " he
cerns. During this period his
lors to discuss their first
added,
interest in government continued
' semester's · work upon
In Brazil, Rodrigues said, we
to be active. In 1948 he served
receipt of marks, He advised
heard that the Czech slogan was
as a member of the personnel
students to see their coun' 'The Technical Skills are at
advisory board of the Hoover
selor by appointment due to
the Service of the people", and
Commission and went to Gerthe fact that the counseling
we imagined the people were
many at the request of the U.S.
program has been shortened
happy,
"We found the people
Army to study the military
to the first Wednesday of
working 10 hours a day or more
government's civilian employevery
month.
and some young people obliged
ment program. In 1950 with the
•
outbreak of the Korean War, Mr.
to hold two jobs in order to feed
Parking spaces, parallel
Mitchell was called upon to-study
their family.•'
to the science wing are now
the Army's combat pay problems.
''The Czechs appeared to me
open
to
students.
This
secIn 1953, President Eisenhowet
more slaves than those in colontion
was
formerly
reserved
appointed Mr. Mitchell Assistant
ized countries," said Da Silva.
for faculty parking only. A
Secretary of the Army with
Rodrigues reported they could
,$ection in the northwest
responsibility for all Army Manfeel the dissatisfaction of the
corner of the lot, is now
power programs. On October 9,
people with the current regime.
closed to student parking,
1953, he was appointed to the
Whenever the subject of comhowever, and may be used
President's Cabinet as Secretary
munism was brought up, people
only by the faculty.
of Labor.
remained silent as if they did not
During the followin g seven
wish to discuss it,
yeats Mr. Mitchell served as
When asked how other foreign
lntra-Murl_Basketball Standings
Secretary
of Labor, Chief
students felt, Montero said that
Advisor to the President and
the African students complained
w L PER,. of the moral conditions due to
co-ordinator of all labor activiSenior
4
0 1.000 discrimination "In general the
ties of the Federa1 Government,
,000
Junior III
0
7
His record of accomplishments
people avoid all contact with
Junior II
2
,400
3
in this position of trust and
foreigners; and this is more
3
2
,600
responsibility
embraced all
Junior! I
true when the foreigner is a
Soph, I
4
1
.800
aspects of governmental interest
colored person,"
Soph I
3
2
,600
and concern for the wage earners
When the four decided to leave
Frosh II
3,
2
.400
in the United States. In June,
Czechoslavakici and give up the
Frosh
I
2
2
.500
1960, all trade union leaders
scholarships, they went to the
gathered in Washington to pay a
Police to obtain exit visas, they
unique tribute to Mr. Mitchell
were told it would be necessary
who
h as bee n uniformly
to have an authorization from the
acclaimed as "the greatest SecMinister of Education,
retary of Labor in our history."
Informed that' a verbal explanAlthough New J er s e y is
On this particular occa$ion Preation of their rea~ons for wanting
approaching its 300th birthday,
sident Eisenhower stated, "If I
to leave would not be sufficient,
about 46 per cent of the State
live in history it will be because
they drafted a declaration citing
is still forested.

Announcements
From Dr. Sam1nf eld

••

the following reasons:
-- absence of adequate food, lodging, without which they could
not follow really profitable
studies.
-- the lack of individual liberty
accorded them and the constant
surveillance and abusive regulations imposed on them. .
-- certainty that they could not
hope the situation would
change, since previous complaints had been ignored by the
administration of the school,
The aide in the Ministry of
Education who received the
declaration ''ha~ very little taste
for the terminology of the declaration,
insulting terminology
according to him,'' said Rodrigues,
The aide said they would have
to return another day, When the
students said they intended to
demand asylum at the Brazilian
embassy in Prague, .they immediately received 24 - hour visas
from the Czech police, Rodrigues
called it "a kind of visa of
expulsion",
Da Silva and Montero, upon
returning to the school at
Marianske Lazne to pack, were
greeted ·by a group of rioting
Brazilian Communists,
They
speculated that the riot must
have been planned in advance for
when the Director •of the School
arrived, he joined in the attack
rather than establishing order,
Among the group of rioters a
woman from the Prague Ministry
of Education was spotted who had
rushed to MarianskeLazne ahead
of them to give the Director the
text of the declaration ''in order
to label us as 'Provacateurs',"
When Da Silva and Montero
prepared to leave the following
day a similar riot took place,
One student, who tried to shake
hands with the departing Brazilians, received a blow on the
nape of the neck from the Director, a man of approximately

Salary Cemmlttee
.Headed By llalchle
Publishes Boolclet
"Who Will Be The Losers?",
a pamphlet dealing with the
problem of faculty salaries in
the state of New Jersey, has
been issued by the College Salary
Committee, headed by Dr. Donald
R. Raichle of Newark State
College,
According to this pamphlet,
in 1959, New Jersey ranked
''48th-next to last-in the country
in per capita governmental expenditures for public higher
education, Thirty- six states
spent more than twice the New
Jersey per capita amount on
higher education."
Last year, a bill to increase
faculty salaries was presented
to the Governor and Legislature.
Although it passed both houses

Dr, Donald R. Raichle
of the Legislature by votes of

21-0 in the Senate, and 55-0 in
the Assembly, Governor Meyner
vetoed it on the grounds that
additional revenue was provided,
This year the bill will again
be presented and funds to implement the request have been
included in the budget of the State
Board of Education, The proso.
According to the other two posed salary schedule would start
students, when Da Silva and the assistantinstructor at$4,524,
Montero joined them on a train with a maximum of $5,880; the
leading to the frontier, theywere range for the instructor would be
"disheveled and with bloody $3,063-$7,881; assistant profesfaces",
The four Brazilians sor, $7,018-$9,124; associate
arrived in Munich where the professor, '$8,530-$11,092, and
Brazilian Consul drove them professor, from $10,369-$13,477,
Presently the starting salary
directly to Paris,
On their departure ,from for assistant professor 11, at
Newark State College, 1& $4,750,
Czechoslovakia, they reported,
According to the committee,
people from the Prague radio
station and the Brazilian Com- New Jersey is having a difficult
munists at the University that time attracting qualified prorecommended, in their own fessors and keeping them. Excerpts from a number of letters
interest, they should not make
any declaration in the West con- from faculty members in New
Jersey State Colleges and the
cerning their stay,
The four students . are now State University were included
studying in Paris, They hope to in the pamphlet, illustrating the
find scholarships in Western problem, One of them was received from a faculty member
Europe or the United States,
which said, "This letter is to
"Anything", comments Rodrigues, ' 'but never Communism.'• officially inform you that I am
resigning my position at, • ,as
of August 31, 1960,
'' As I told you in our conversation of March 28, Queens
College, Flushing, New York,
has offered me an Instructorship beginning next semester.
The advantages offered by
The Student Center of Newark Queens are two-fold: a considerState College will be transformed able increase in salary and a
nto a replica of the City of Light, twelve hour teaching schedule,
Paris, on Saturday, March 4, Under the circumstances I felt
when the Sophomore Class spon- that I had no choice but to accept
sors the ' 'Cafe de Paris" Dance this offer,"
In addition to the competition
for all members of the student
with other colleges and univerbody.
Tickets for the dance, priced sities, New Jersey college preat $1.50 per couple, will be sold sidents must also compete with
at the door and are available until industry, business, government,
Friday afternoon of this ·week in' and public schools.
The committee noted in the
the SCIO office.
The music will be provided by pamphlet that an Instructor in
"The Carousals", a band well- the State Colleges is expected
known in the area for its per- to have a master's degree plus
formances at several college at least two years of teaching
experience. The 1960 - 1961
dances.
Ellen Asselmeyer, president salary maximum is $6,482 for
of the Sophomore Class, has Instructor, althoui;h the highest
announced that the proceeds trom paid Instructor receives $5,984,
the dance will be contributed to In 144 of Ne\v Jersey's public
further r ehabilitation of the Kean school districts, the maximum
Library, the building tn the north- salary for those with a master's
west corner of the c ampus that degree is $7,500 or more.
Those students in the public
curre ntly houses the Music De schools today will be the losers,
partme nt.
The danc e wi ll be the sec o:id the committee noted, as each
affair to have a nnounced its pro- year the percentage of New
ci:eds for the Kean Library the Jersey high s chool graduates .
first hav ing been thE: Carnival, gorng to college increases,

Paris Scene
Of Soph Dance

~
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Wed. Nite Contests

Monmouth Hawks Rally
To Edge Newark 83-74
Monmouth College erupted for their lead during the game. Milt
a four point rally midway through Belford's 15 points led all
the second half to insure them- scorers, while Runge's 14 led
selves a win over the Newark
Squires, on Friday night, Feb.
17. This was the second time
the Squires lost to the powerful
Monmouth squad, having been
defeated 92-63 in their third
game this season. Newark State
and Monmouth battled on even
terms during the first half with
Mike Duffy and Art Salley dominating the scoring for the Squires
whiie Walt Mischeler and Jack
Reardon kept the Hawks in the
game. The half ended with the
Squires in front by two points
36-34.
1n the second half both teams
battled on even terms, again until
· Reardon and Mischeler sunk a
basket to move the Hawks in front
by five points. Mike Duffy and
John Wilkes then combined to
score the next nine Squire points,
but the Monmouth squad scored
Tom Kuc surrounded by Hawks
six straight points all by Tom
Shafer on three goals to move puts feed in N.S.C. 's nest.
into a permanent lead and the
the winners. Also hitting double
game,
figures
for the Squires were Carl
Although this was one of the
Marinelli with 12 and Gene Barmost thrilling games of the year,
rett with 11 points.
it was also one of the "unfairest"
games thus far with 23 fou ls being . N.S.C,
FG FTM PTS
called against the Monmouth
15
7
4
Salley
squad and 24 called against the
20
4
8
Squires. Also of note was the Duffy
7
1
3
Davis
fact that three technical fouls
15
5
5
were called against the Monmouth Kuc
14
6
4
Wilkes
cagers due to their continual use
3
1
of foul language toward the refer- Wojcieceowski l
74
24
25
ees,
MONMOUTH
Walt Micheler lead the winners
FG FTM PTS
with seven baskets and eightfree
1
17
Reardon
8
throws for 22 points; while Mike
14
Fischbein
3
8
Duffy lead the Squires with 20
22
7
Mischeler
8
points : on 8 baskets and 4 free
5
7
17
Beckman
throws. This 1 o s s gave the
4
3
11
Shafer
Squires a record of nine wins
Abrams
l
0
2
and tep losses, with four games
27
83
28
remaiip.ng.
In tile Junior varsity contest Halftime N,S.C. 36-34
Monmduth College moved to an Referees: Voller, Fanfone
easy victory over the Squire .
points, while Ken Dunbar and
J. V.'s, by a score of 74-57.
Arnie Willner lead the F .D. squad
Monmouth opened a 40-27 halfwith 24 and 17 points.
time lead and never relinquished
N.S.C.
FG FTM PTS
25
9
7
Kuc
4
22
Salley
9
2
14
6
Wilkes
2
Duffy
3
8
2
3
7
Blazovic
s
2
l
Davis
0
4
Wojciechowski 2
Newark State evenedtt·s record
4
Grau
0
4
at 10-10 with a ·-94-74 victory
3
Pecina
l
l
over Faµ-leigh Dickinson, Madi2
0
Marinelli
l
son, last Tuesday night in a home
0
Belford
0
0
game. Tom Kuc scored the first
24
94
35
basket, putting the Squires in
F .D. MADISON
front 2-0, then added firve more
FG FTM PTS
points. Art Salley sunk a bucket,
24
4
Dunbar
10
then Kuc added another five points
l
17
Willner
8
for a 17 - 0 lead, F .D. finally
12
0
Igoe
6
scored four points after being
2
10
Rosensweig
4
held scoreless for thefirstseven
6.
2
Springer
2
minutes of the game. New ark
0
2
Rubin
1
countered by outscoring F .D. 9-4
2
0
Strock
l
in the next few minutes, before
0
l
Delia
0
F .D. finally found the scoring
74
32
10
· range and hit on seven straight
Halftime N,S.C. 37 - 21.
points.
Holding a 33-15 lead
Coach LaRusso put in the entire
J. V. team which ended the half
scoring four points for a 37-21
halftime lead, The second half
started with the Squires running
off seven straight points, before
F .D. posed their oniy threat of the
night by outscoring the Squires
13-4 in the opening few minutes.
Newark ·came back on 12 straight
The Soph II team crushed the
points, five by Tom Kuc to gain
Soph I team with a score of 79-57
a 61-40 lead and insure an easy 'in the intramural Basketball
victory. Ken Dunbar then dumped
tourney last Wednesday (2/ 22).
in three baskets, but Newark
Clem Abram and Tom Petren
came back on buckets by Duffey,
each scored 14 points in thefirst
Wilkes and Davis to protect their
half to give their team a 41-25
20 point lead. The rest of the
halftime lead. Petren and Tom
half was played on nearly even
Bartlett scored the first baskets
terms as the two teams traded
of the second half; then the Soph
baskets, until near the end, when
II's grabbed a 29 point margin
the losers cut the Squire lead
and coasted the rest of the way.
to 83-68, Doug Pecina promptly
The Soph I team never put up
enter ed the game and sunk three
any real threat after the start
points, which combined with
of the second half. Petren, Abram
Blazovic's basket gave the
and Bartlett led the winners with
Squires their twenty point lead
26, 24 and 16 points each, while
back.
F .D. scored two more
Sulva, Cappeza and Reilly led the
baskets before Carl Marinelli
hapless Soph I with 14, 14 and
12 points.
sunk a buzzer shot to end the
scoring and give the Squires the
F a s hi o n s are not to be
94-74 win, Tom Kuc, ArtSalley,
explained by the ordinary procesand John Wilkes each hit double
ses of the brain,
fi ::ures, scoring 25, 22 and 14

Brothers Four
To Sing Here

Tom Bartlett (left) and Frank
Adam Junior cager in t_'1e Battle
of the Bulge.

The Jr. I team rallied from
a ten point deficit to gain a
57 - SO win over the Soph, I team
last Wednesday night during the
fourth set of intra-mural basketball games. The Sophs jumped
off to an early 17-7 lead on the
hot shooting of Paul Capezza,
but saw this lead cut on Frank
Adam's two baskets and were
behind 21-20 at the half, The
Sophs again went ahead at the
starting of the second half, but
two free throws by Bob Zolkiewicz put the upperclassmen ahead
for good. The Sophs tried to
stage a comeback but Ed
Sjonell scored five straight
points to close out the scoring
and the game. High Scorer for
the winners was Frank Adam
with 16 points on four baskets
and eight free throws, while Paul
Capezza's 19 was high for the
Sophs.
The Jr. II team, backed by
the scoring of Gene Baisch, had
an easier time than their fellow
Jr. I team, downing the Freshmen I, 42-37. With the Freshmen leading 21-20 at the half,
the Juniors ran off 5 straight
points to stay in th~ lead for
the remainder of the game.
Gene Baisch lead the winners
and set the record for this
season's single game scoring
by dropping 23 points, while
Vince Merlo lead the defeated
Freshmen.
The undefeated Senior team
came one game closer to the
in~a - mural championship by
routing the hapless Freshmen II
team 61-33, This contest was
never in doubt as the Seniors got
off to an early lead, which they
increased as the game progressed. Their easy height advantage
gave them control of the backboards as they out - jumped,
outshot, and out - played the
Freshmen.
Soph. II won the other game
of the night in a 1-0 forfeit over
the Junior Ill squad.
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
w L PER,
1,000
3 0
SENIOR I
.Odo
0
3
JUNIORlll
.333
2
l
JUNIOR II
.677
2 l
JUNIOR I
.617
2 1
SOPH. II
.677
2 l
SOPH. I
,333
2
l
FROSH, II
.333
l
2
FROSH. I

Squires Overpower
Fairleigh Dickinson
Madison, 94-74

~ Intramural
I

Results

Also on Wednesday the 22, the
Seniors marked off their fourth
~_tr.aight win (they have yet to
tose one) in the tourney by defeating the Junior 1, 54 - 29
making the second straight loss
for the lowerclassmen. John
Conte and Bob Srr,ithouser contributed mightily to the Senior
lead of 22 - 16 at halftime. Conte
and SnHthouser each scored ten
points in the second half as the
Seniors ran ~way with the game,
and George Mueller contributed
six points to the Senior drive.
The Juniors only scored thir teen
points in the last half. Conte,
Mueller and Smithouser (16, 14,
14). led the Seniors in scoring,
while Joe Santanello and Carmen
Venes (11, 7) led the Ju niors,
A newspaper, like a friend, is
mjssed when not available,

Saturday Nile
March 11
1---------------...-------------opponent. The sabre is widely
used in Germay in many schools
and institutions of higher learning.
Interesting to note in the
It was a day like all days filled German fencing clubs is the
with those events that alter and elimination of the mask, glove,
change our lives. The place: : and jacket, making the sport
dance studio, the time: Tuesday, · reminiscent of the 16th and 17th
3:30 P.M., the event: fencing. - centuries.
Aspiring young fencers need
Approaching the scene, unarmed as I was, the familiar cry not fear the danger of the
"en garde" permeated my ear- method employed in the German
drums. The fencing club with clubs, for Mr. Day and his club
Mr. Jim Day at the fore had are using all protective e quipcommenced with the afternoon's ment. Those of you who have not
foil, In evidence were a group already joined the fencing club
fo hearty buccaneers attired not need not feel that experience is
in the common garb of the old a prerequisite for membership.
swashbucklers but in Newark Mr. Day enjoys working with
State gym suits. The male clien- eager, young novices and the
tale were arrayed in gym shorts more enthusiasm displayed the
and tee-shirts, while one young better the prospective fencer will
fellow wore the outfit of the be,
modern fencer. Intruder that I
was I managed to take a few snapshots of the club in action (all of
which will not appear here), However this needs explanation, The
young bloods, foil in hand, lunged
Miss Catherine Stulb of the
at me with enthusiasm as the
Women's
Physical Education
shutter of the camera clicked and
Department has expressed an
as a result of this thrusting
interest in instructing coaching
motion my camera became apathto Freshmen and Sophomore
etic to the entire situation and women, Many women have
distorted those shots which would
approached Miss Stulb with
have appeared,
questions on how to coach beMr. Day, et al were in the
c ause they are completing their
process of learning the proper
necessary hours of outside grQup
stance and coordination involved
work laid down by the Educain the "thrust". This poses the
tion Department.
Miss Stulb
most difficult problems and
has had extensive experience
strains on the novice fencer for
in coaching all sports and in
it involves practically all the
particular, basketball. She would
muscles of the body, Incidently
be most willing to speak with
it is the final parle before points
any Freshmen and Sophomores
(death?) are scored,
who are having difficulty in their
In the past fencing was a: form
newly founded coaching assignof dueling and as one could surments. Miss Stulb's interest was
mise is one of the oldest sports
aroused when several women
(it is really an art), Fencing in
approached her with problems.
days of old was essential to any
If interested contact Miss Stulb
male's survival as the manipulain the gym offices.
tion of the blade spread through
Italy, France, and Spain. The
Miss Betsy Davison, Cooutstanding contributions made
ordinator of Stude n t
in swordsmanship can be credited
Activities, has issued a
to the Italians who are most
special notice to all students
noted for employing powerful
in the Work Scholarship Promovements, more than fi nesse.
gram. Anyone planning to
Fencing appeared in this country
drop out is requested to
during the early 19th century and
notify her immediatel y, as
is now nationally organized under
there are students who have
the Amateur Fencing League of
applied for the work scholarAmerica. Although many fencing
ship but cannot be accepted
blades are in use, Mr. Day and
because the maximum numhi~ group utilize the French foll.
ber of pos1tio ns has been
This weapon is a straight-line
filled.
blade with a bell guard and tip
to protect both the user and hiE1.

En Garde

Miss Stulb
Seeks Coaches

